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You cannot eat too much ofPAINGOVERNMENT COMMISSION

CONDEMNS THE DEPARTMENTS
■ COWAN’S*

psln In the head—pain anywhere, has its cense 
pain Is congestion^, p^n is blood ^ressu^^-notmni

coaxefTtdood pressure away from pain Centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 

e # g |^e though safely, it surely equalizes the blood tire»

i Incompetence, Disorganization and uis- 
-honesty Intimated in Connection with =||SsS;il&e 
Marine and Fisheries—Commission JJJSraS’^SfftSBta! 
Claims that Appointments Should not 
Depend Upon Political Pull.

BUDSMAPLEThat,jers ■■ .i

Both Name and Design are registered and patented 
for Canada.

Canada's Most Delicious Confection

Jà

_/ ât a considerable less 
iiave to pay elsewhere is 

„ your object should be oUr Rain 
We specify three prices for you to

an
The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets The Most Elaborate 

and Beautiful Display
WOLFE VILLE, Mqrch 26.—When . '

Acadia's victorious debating team ar- — ^ m m W Æ.
rived home from Halifax Saturday IS 11 ■ B
evening, they received the grandest tlH KMK 1^ TlM ■ cl
welcome ever accorded a returning m

by the students of that college, j 
The win over Dalhoüsle on Friday, __________ ____
X .T,■„».«; w.» AND ADAPTATIONS IN THE CITY
dia the championship of

maritime intercollegiate debating

tion instead of having obstacles thrown 
in hie course by narrow official régula 
tione and limitations.

Eachxtechnical or special officer or agent 
should have his duties clearly defined 
and be shuld be held to a strict respon
sibility of their efficient performances.

In each department * there should be 
framed a complete code of rules and re
gulations for the carrying on of all the 
work of the department.

There should be a superannuation sys
tem which should include pensions to 
dependents on civil servants,

little doubt, with the exception 
of slight setbacks, the conditions of life 
in the Dominion are and are likely to 
be ‘ such that advances in the prices of 
commodities will be the rule and it will

SÆÎÆSS 5 .ï',.rt"m . HATS FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHIL-
£Si 'Ï~ OREM, from the most famous French masters
nractically filled up with women. While victory, were hustled Into a bar- - . . j , j , i
acknowledging that many women are Quche trimmed with Acadia banners 4-q clCVGr Bllti beCOIIllllg End mOSt mOCleratelj
thoroughly entitled to succeed in the and buntlng. Headed by a band and vv ^ °

CvrZiïZ’mZÔi continued, TnV, priced Hats in the Marr underpriced Store. A
oouree ol time -utterly swallow up paraded about the streets, followed by
tne lower grades of the service, and by a crowd, variously at from six to eight i-Ug xiroy
limiting the field for promotion to the hundred. SlUlC, Uy lire Way,
limiting tne nem i p procession halted opposite the

EiEHirmSf EEsEH'SB Famous for Its Beautiful and Exclusive
yqt that the work devolving on the de (ellcitous manner. A little farther on
partments can be carried on with a etan a stop was made and a rousing speech CS.,Im .1 \/<nnv I AIU DpirOC
composed entirely of women. elicited from Trinclpal DeWolfe, of OlVlcS SI V CFY wUW * I Ivv3
_ „ ... . n^mioolon the seminary. Drawn up before the w »Brodeur Attacks Commission. J“dle(j, reBldence, ln response to loud

As soon as the report was presented and persistent calls. th% -debaters 
Tion Mr Hrvleur attacked the commission heartily thanked the students body,

charges eo^r dishonest y against his officials Pr6'
could not be substantiate I, and he would VANCOUVER, March 23 — Five 
investigate the department at once. hundred Hindoos met yesterday In the

R. L. Borden said that this was a some- sikh tempie and after many exciting 
what extraordinary course to take. A speecbes protesting against their ex
minute after the report has been present- ciusion and deportation from Canada, 
ed a minister of the crown makes an at- and emphasizing the fact that this 
tack-on the commission. He held that thé would be a "strong weapon In the 
minister was guilty of grave discourtesy to hands of those preaching sedition in 
minister was guilty 01 , A India,” sent the following cable to
the house in making the eta John Morley, secretary for India: —
there was no chance ot examining the re- protest against deportation and
port and members could not have a chance excluaion from Canada. As British , 
of discussing it fully. subject* we claim protection through- ,

Mr. Taylor wanted to know the cost ot eut the empire. If our interests are 
the commission. overlooked by I < there, those in India:

Mr Fielding said that the report had must necessarily resent your govern- 
The evidence. m;r,t’s neglect.”

The cablegram Is signed by Udiy 
Ram, who is a nephew of Dr. Davis 
Chand, a Hindoo of high caste, who 
came to British Columbia to spy out 
the land, but who is not agitating ln 
India.

Ottawa, March 26—The report of the
Civil Service commission was laid on the 
table of the commons today. It is a 

j voluminous document and covers a wide 
of subjects—the salaries, hours,

otigate :
THEY WELCOMEDMen’s Rain Toppers

Regular value, $,0.00. Friday and Saturday, $4.99
range THE DEBATERS

v-

Ymitke1 D~:n Trtnnpps * goes int0 the cost o£ living in CanadaI out OS Kam opp at present and what it is likely to be
Regular value, $9.00. Friday and Saturday, the future, the work of the public ac-

! counts committee of parliament and the 
j organization and discipline of the de-

Frldav and Saturday, $3-99 j P^^are recommendations for reform,

not only of the. departmental methods 
but those of parliament itself. Some of 
the departments come in for severe crit
icism notably the departments of militia 
and of marine.

To attract good men to the service 
and to retain them there is a recomménd 
ation for an increase in the salaries of 
from twelve and a half to twenty per 
cçnt, both for employes at Ottawa and 
for those which are in the outside ser-

Boys’ Rain Toppers
Regular value, $çço.

teamfor there
seemsr

the five

Union ClouMsig Company
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

year

.

...r '

vice.
They advise that the civil service act 

. be repealed and fresh provision made to 
i 'govern examinations and entrance to the 
i service.

»

-BY
| Salaries Too Low.
; With reference to salaries the commis
sioners consider that the lowest ranks of 

I the service are paid less than they would 
^ j receive in outside occupations and less than 

t - modem conditions demands No efficient 
nieces fell that j deputy head should be paid less than 

night, a bishop, a pair of knights ! $5,06-) a year.
t vas onlv the thought that the and then the queen, ami ere j chief clerks and first class clerks should 

man had wen the hear,®»' Elsa von I had çol'-ted my cm ho ^ afi annual inciease 0f $100 until a
Uohn that «.minttcreu my sense ol "^ *as lcst and the priest w£s ! maxima» is reached.. z

triumph. „ K , ..... j with showing me my errors of play. With regard to the lower grades they
■ .n\ShL6t wt exultant. 1 hear d von 1 We played again. 1 striving to con- say ;t is difficult to obtain proper assist-
Wuiren and his cous.n approaching centrât» my thoughts and fix them , ance „t a minimum salary of $500, unless 
wegin ana r „pon these warriors, red and white, . , , nt
the door. . . ... s,icress 1 was ! the service is tdt-g’thrr ret-ruited from Ut-

• Then I have your countenance, '»» "tth no better success, r »as
I ni n I na c , . ... | laving ill indeed, nor could my opinez. your influence in support ol my ^<)n(11)tBbljnk the fart.

““My countenance, yes.” replied the "’">«» -« weary ” said fre, calling 
lady tentati^ly Ms^e.Pun^d in_the ftecKtor^ ^ ^ ^ œjd_

doorway. - • vvimt cares Elsa 1 protested as I struggled
with a hopeless situation.

“Then thou wouldst waste preci- 
ouse hours, my son,” he rejoined, 

against the wall, pinning : completing my ruin by the capture 
my faith to the curtain's shadow. 1,0 my sole remaining castle. Thy 
Bcarce dared breath as those two hn- : ’-iVAv'iuck."

mvCdcismav.L' cWr^rom”the garden ! . He shook his head and swept the

5.9.f- - -- .... . w.«,
C3 Inez Otto why linger ye amid i snuffing the candles, -that is if thdis

sxr «rtisrus i aia-s. -- s.St companion «g-Xg*-. "™ I £S‘ fig

"'Æ^riiXàSnS-ÏX. rn.cn. !=»<*,no. h-,. ,oc . Ungdom.
ed* her—as though weighing the j I et "s talk, then, fathei. I re- 
worth of the man Her cheeks flush- rl:ed. doing my best to stifle a 
cd her lips trembled and then her, groan.

ml ; à.5SaSV5 hcnclh tear ol diccov-; mov be MM ■ f*<l UU'» »laro

would have been the merest child's and dead kings. Now he was prating 
rlav to tove seized him and flung /he poets and lawgivers of and-
him o'er the Ml! to the flower-.,ord- “dictat^ CaesX
rr Pt her feet. Heaven he thanked. / consuls, of dictators (aesars,

rood angel held my hand in bringing them forth one by one as 
that hour or the deed would have «»"«* /urret-master at a village fair. 
iK-t-n done and my fo^v must have Anil an swere^ yes^ a nd treasure

"Tl VastCth.°nsoldior-turned with a j^n.ier and evident disenpointment_ 
perting est and with the elder Cour- |HJ. carM
Hrir that’VTVl the ladies' apart- | bubbles long-pricked, when my brain 

1 crept forth from amidst the : /as on the rack for the probing of a
1 curtain with forehead 'v>nc ',"fa,nV + k

betting, stole noise- I *hosc n/licues, those schemers of long 
ago, who'll faro to faco with the dif
ficulty of an hourn“

Dead wnro the loves of Helen and 
thou here0’’ said theiTroia" Paris do9d Anthony’s weak- 

low T have been ! n‘>FS Cleopatra's rage, ^ead nnd hur- 
! ied with those storm-whint laboring 

found thf" I breasts. Dut hearts there were.
not father " I replied thinking be/rts true, pray Heaven, and hearts
not, tamer, rk , faise. enawed b- those same old fires
goo I man could not but remark ,m if||rnhbinR f| ,>T,.Iv nR eveJ. thrchbcd
:rTheb latter0" however, appeared to i b”art. of yore, hearts set "on the deed 

i ne lam i. r ithot 1S evil. hearts aflame for the
notic-' nothing.

NORMAN INNES,
i-f

•«The Burge of War” (London Magazine, Evelelgh Nash, 1906); 
Croft” (Evelelgh Nash, 1807,)

Author of

G
r».

MARRHGood lack, how my(Continued)
/

163 Union Street
i

Canada’s
... . (

Premier Piano
■ >z tawa.

They recommend instead of a minimum 
salary an entrance salary of $700. They 
recommend that temporary employee be 
classed, as in England, as writers and as 
vacancies occur they shall be promoted.

In the matter of pay and promotion 
every officer in the servie? should be treat
ed on his merits. The service should be 
entirely free from political favoritism or 
patronage. Appointments should only be 
made by merit after competitive examina
tions. A permanent commission of three 
should be created to deal with the ques
tion of the service to supervise the ex
aminations.

The commissioners are of the opinion that 
salaries should be dealt with immediately. 
They cannot recommend general increases, 
but they would suggest taking votes for 
granting increases to deserving officials 
and that for eastern Canada, both in the 
inside and outside service, such increase 
might be at the rate of 15 per cent for 
officials, whose salaries are under $1,509, 
and 12 1-2 per cent for salaries about that 
rate, and for the western provinces, where 
no dpubt a greater need prevails, these 
scales should be 25 and 20 percent to the 
same proportions of incomes and all pro
visional allowances should cease.

•4-
not yet been printed in full, 
had only been printed. The commission- 

had ‘ not yet been paid, nor had their 
remuneration lejn decided upon.

Dr. Reid wanted to know how it came 
about that partiés like Mewin and Scrubb 

able to continue to do business with 
the department according to recent re
ports of the auditor general, after the rev
elations showing that those parties had 
received pa y merit Tor goods at double the 
price they had paicî for them. He be
lieved the officials of the department had 
made purchases' frffm those men because 
the minister had- told them to.

Mr. Brodeur—What jny Hon friend sayft 
is absolutely incorrect and he knows it.

Dr. Reid said that in such a case the 
auditor general’s report could not be 
true.

Mr. Brodeur—Does my Hon. friend 
state that these things have been ordered 
since I have been minister?

Dr. Reid—If I said what I believe my
self, I would say that I do, but, of course, 
I am not in a position to prove it, and 
will have to take what the minister states.

He argued that Merwin was getting the 
before and characterized

laughed merrily, 
for me. thinkest thou? Nay, a man , 
must plead his own part with a wo
man. say 1.”

1 shrank

era

were

The Gerhard HeintzmanHOUSE BURNED 
AT SLSttPHEN

Residence and Barns 
owned by Late Albert 
Jackson Destroyed last 
Night

is, incomparably THE BEST..
Examine It and you will be satisfied. Do not con- 

,' found It with any other piano of similar name.

%[ >' ■

<

!

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. !
t

St- Stephen, N. B., March 26—About 10 
o’clock this evening fire broke out in the 
residence of the la-te Albert Jackson, of 
Mayfield, about three miles from this 
town, and owing to a heavy wind which 

blowing, the house, two barns and 
houses were burned to the

7 Market Square, St, John, N< B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

1
3
V
isame prices as 

these trànsactions as graft.
Hon. Mr. Foster thought Mr. Brodeur 

should be thankful he had got off so light
ly, and that the commission had not gone 
through his department from top to bot
tom and covering its workings for the last 

appears it is to the advantage of the five years. In view of what had transpfr- 
country that it should get the full bene- ed the minister ought to have the fullest

investigation by a royal commission, or a 
committee of independent members of the 
house.

was
two wagon 
ground.

The younger boy had just retired to 
his room when he discovered the fire up
stair* and before any help could be ob
tained the fire got beyond control.

Most of the furniture was saved but allfWhen a young man of great efficiencysome

One Dollarfit of his capacity as soon as possible. To 
secure this, he should have swift promo-

the buildings and about ten or fifteen tons 
of hay were 
loss is estimated at about $5,000, partially 
covered by insurance.

A YEARLOCAL GOVERNMENT
MAKES SOME CHANGES

completely destroyed. The
inwniR
folds < f th- 
moist and Ivait 
IrF?»- along the gaVery. to start on j 
n'C-ting Father «Johann un his "ay j 
to the library.

• 5-0. my son 
pviept. “high ' rnd 
s,'i*iybins: for ?h' o."

“And I for thee, and

What cared I for

UPSET IN HARBOR
I i Their boat upeet by a drifting buoy, 

John Dawson and Albert MacKay were 
nearly drowned off York Point slip yes
terday at noon. The two fishermen were 

the harbor when a partly

Minor Officials Removed in Restigouche 
and Gloucester Counties—New Com-

L

? rowing across
submerged buoy, which it is reported has 
been drifting about the harbor for several [ 

was considered this morning, the govern- days, struck the bottom of their craft, | 
ment taking up the various ways and overturning the boat and sending them

panies Incorporated. Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 

Fair ville and Milford for

!other i Hght.f each has found the
raid ho with his j 

“conic. I will !

“7 hen 
and al1 is v oil.”

(To ho Continued.) Fredericton, March 26—The Royal Gaz
ette this evening contains a number of
appointerais, including members of the means bV which it might be made known 

.al iT . to the people. Nothing definite as to the
new executive, who with the exception , . , . . ,mode of procedure has as yet been an- 
of Solicitor General McLeod are also nouncecj
named provincial hospital commissioners. ! Last evening, Miss Evelyn Finnamore, of 
All of the appointments with the excep- Marysville, became the bride of Geo. B. jng the buoy, and action is threatened if
tion of the following, have already ap- Glasier- 60n Parker G!asicr’ M- p- p - it is not properly anchored.

of Lincoln. The ceremony was performed ___ _ .
peared in The Telegrap : by Rev. A. A. Rideout at the George A pool miatch will be played in the Real

President ot the council and surveyor, ; . , . . ® Estate pool rooms, 143 Mill street, this
general to be commissioners of the board / ree aP 13 parsonage, a ei w ic e gvenjng by Lewis H. Ramsay and Leonard

happy young coupie arove to Marysville. j)rydea for the amateur championship of
Henry C. Read, Gordon Read, H. W. the maritime provinces. The match will :

Read, Maud Read, and Ellen Read of be for 100 points, and will start at 9
Sackville are seeking incorporation a* the ^d’iirydeTwon the championship

Read Stone Company, Ltd., with a capi- on lagt ynday from the Halifax man. 
tal of $150,000.

Lorenzo G. Crosby, Percy \V. Thomson,
A. W. MacRae, Fred S. Croeby and J.
Royden Thomson, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as the St. John Garage :
& Motof Company with capital of $10,000. !

Joseph M. Roche, L. C. Coulon, Sarah j 
Emery, Daisy F. Roche, Frederick Gar-; 
ratt, of St. John, are seeking incorpora ; 
tion as J. M. Roche Co., Ltd., with

rltow.
thv strategy at chess, that is

wa?id cu my
FUSILIERS PREPARING

FOR THE QUEBEC TRIP
into the water.

Fortunately a second boat, rowed by 
Edward Dawson and Frank Hogan, was 
close behind and they resfcued their com
rades. There has been complaint concern-

rrove
•f thou wilt go far indulge me.

What was I to do? A short half- 
hour had dispelled my longing for 
game, fer the priest's company for 
aurht els:- save my own thoughts. I 
would have locked myself in my own 
chamber to unravel m.v course of ac
tion. to solve the riddle of mv com
rade's treachery, to hit. on a plan 
for exposing his guile for thwarting 
his purpose in the matter of his cou
sin. for ridding me. of his presence 

with my brain in a

One DollarMajor Hartt. commanding the 62ni 
Fusiliers, ha/t issued the following regi
mental orders:i.

No. 1 —The annual training of the regi
ment will commence on April 6. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

FNTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER
No. ^1—Recruits of all companies will 

p.arade at the drill shed on each evening 
of Monday. Wednesday and Friday, com
mencing Monday, March 30.

Tho regiment will be going to the Que
bec celebration in July and will commence 
recruiting. It is expected every com
pany will be up to full strength.

=,
of works.Andlorever.

irhirl I vicldcd to tho priest, follow-, 
;d him blindly to his chamber next 
\bp library, sot me down before him 
■1th the chessmen betwixt us. and 
trove to mate his king.

Restigouche—John Craig, of .Upper 
Charlo to be liquor license inspector in 
place of John 6. Bersett, removed from 
office; Robt. Dickie, of Charlo, John Mc- 

__ Govern of Jacquet River and DavicJ Mc
Curdy of Point Lenjni to become com
missioners of the board of liquor license 

! commissioners in place of Thomas Craig,
! Mathutin Frenette and W. C. Blair, re- 
I spectively, whose term of office has ex

pired. Robert Dickie to be chairman.
Gloucester—T. Blanchard to be inspec

tor of liquor licenses in place of Hugh 
Cowan, removed Jrom office.

Premier Hazen, after the government capital of $10,000. 
meeting today stated that an act would be Supjementary leters have been issued 
introduced to take the place of the pres- increasing the capital stock of the Cal
ent highway act, and that there would also liousie Lumber Company from $52,000 to 
be an audit act to change the method of $700,000.
auditing the provincial accounts. Thomas L. Morris, John F. McGinnra,

Hon. Mr. Hazen did not car? to discuss Daniel Lucy and Sarah Lucy of this city 
at the present time the provisions of the j and Richard Roach of St. John have

been incorporated as Lucy & Co., with

l

Write your name and post office address below x 

and mall this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.Magnesia, cal
omel, pills and 
evil - tasting 
mineral waters 

have no place beside
Name

-SSSS l
A.dress

i SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYs Abbey’s is the gentlest, 
mildest, and most effective of 
all tonic-laxatives. It makes 
the bowels regular.

35c. and 50c—et your druggist's.

referred to, in fact he stated that 
not definitely decided as yet what

acts 
it was
the acts would provide for. What is done 
will be for Ihe public good.

The premier also stated that the mat
ter at the Bnencial position of the province

a capital of $15,000.
The members of the local government 

finished their business here this after
noon and left for St- J-ha by evening

The Evening Times, St. John, N. J156

train.

GRAY’S
Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum
A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.
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